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The present study evaluated the effect of ethanol
administration during prenatal and pre-weaning development on
the maze learning (i.e., as assessed by performance on a pretrial and a Lashley III Maze) abilities of rat pups.

The

subjects consisted of 32 rat pups who were cross-fostered
within and between the two dam conditions (i.e., alcohol and
control) to produce the four groups:

pups exposed to alco-

holic mothers (1) during gestation and lactation; (2)
gestation only; (3) lactation only; and (4) control pups
from non-alcoholic mothers.

A factorial split-ploy design was

employed.
Results indicated a significant main effect of the
gestation condition of the dam on the running speed of the
offspring F(1,28)=77.99, 2<.01.

The lactation conditions were

also found to significantly influence the running speed of the
offspring F(1,28)=13.44, E(.01.

The number of errors made by

the offspring before they reached learning criterion was
analyzed by a factorial analysis of variance.

The analysis

Indicated there were significantly more errors made by the
offspring of the alcoholic gestation condition than the offspring of the control gestation dams.
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The present study st
rengthens the hypo
thesis that when
alcohol addiction
occurs during gest
ation and lactatio
n the
maze running speed
of the offspring
will be slower th
an the
offspring of dams
who have not been
exposed to ethano
l during
gestation and lact
ation. Purthermor
e, extended exposu
re to the
alcohol condition
increases the amou
nt of the learni
ng
disability (i.e., ru
nning speed in ma
zes) in the offspr
ing.

Literature Review
It has been shown that behavioral as well as biochemical
changes can occur in animals exposed to various influences
before birth.

Malnutrition, drugs such as adrenaline,

meprobamate, chlorpromazine or reserpine administered to
mothers during the gestation period have been found to
produce enduring effects on their subsequent offspring
(Hoffeld & Webster, 1965; Hoffeld, 1968; Huttunen, 1971;
Shoemaker & Wurtman, 1971; Verndak & Clark, 1970; Werboff &
Dembickl, 1962; Werboff & Kesner, 1963).
The literature contains a number of reports which
reveal a detrimental effect on learning ability induced by
drugs administered prenatally.
are:

Included in this group

sodium bromide (Harned, 1944), barbiturates (Armitage,

1952), meprobamate (Werboff & Kesner, 1965) and ethanol
(Vincent, 1958).

On the other hand, drugs such as ipronia-

zid and reserpine have shown no detrimental effect on
learning ability when administered prenatally (Werboff,
1961).

The research dealing with drugs, in general, report

anywhere from major to minimal or non-existent detrimental
effects on offspring learning ability when administered
prenatally.

It is, therefore, necessary to focus attention

to research

dealing specifically with ethanol and its

physical and behavioral effects.
Alcoholism has been called our third ranking public
1
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health problem (National Institute of ?fental Health,
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, 1972)
In view of the high incidence of alcoholism among women of
childbearing age, many oases of fetal abuse due to alcohol
ingestion have probably occurred and their causes have
gone unrecognized (Jones, 1973).

It appears that studies

dealing with the long-term effects (i.e., learning
abilities of future generations) of alcoholism are of
extreme importance and should be undertaken.
Ulleland (1972) called attention to an association
between alcoholic mothers and low birth weight offspring
with growth and development delay.

He described for the

first time a recognized pattern of multiple congenital
anomalies with microcephaly and prenatal onset of
retardation of growth and development in a series of
eight unrelated children of alcoholic mothers.

Three

more unrelated cases of this disorder, called the "fetal
alcohol syndrome," were also described by Jones (1973).
Ethanol given during gestation has been reported to
Influence such parameters as emotionality at maturity
(Vincent, 1958).

The modification observed appeared to

depend upon the dosage and the duration of the ethanol
treatment.

Vincent (1958) found that when pregnant rats

were subjected to small amounts of ethanol the offspring
were less emotional than controls, while the offspring of
mothers treated with larger doses were more emotional.
It was also found that when pregnant rats were subjected

3

ed
to small amounts lf lthanol the offspring exhibi
the offbetter motor coordination than controls, while
less
spring of mothers treated with larger doses were
coordinated.

There is evidence that ethanol ingested dur-

mance
ing pregnancy can have an effect on postnatal perfor
of the pups of non-human species.

Little is known about

effects
the biochemical mechanisms that mediate any of the
ed pregthat ethanol has on the offspring of ethanol-treat
nant animals.

However, among the direct pharmacological

coordinaactions of ethanol are effects on arousal, motor
tion and emotionality.

Catechalomines are believed to

play a role in the regulation of all these functions.

In

in the
addition, dopamine and norepinephrine synthesis
brain was affected by additive agents such as ethanol
the
(Truitt & Duritz, 1967), and may play a part in
action of these agents.
One of the methodological problems encountered in
the
research on the effects of alcoholism deals with
the
criteria for actual alcohol addiction (i.e., how can
ed).
investigator know that alcohol addiction has occurr
ly
Animal models for alcohol dependence have only recent
been develored.

Essig & Lam (1968), Ellis & Fick (1969)

in
have shown that development of physical dependency
animals is a surprisingly rapid process as compared with
the slow process of alcoholism in man.

The shortest

about
reported times for producing alcohol addiction are
and
two weeks in dogs and monkeys and four days in rats
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mice (Goldstein & Pal, 1971).
Nutrition is another major methodological problem
which must be dealt with In Investigating the effects of
alcoholism.

Although alcohol supplies calories, it does

not supply vitamins, minerals, or protein (Jolliffe &
Jellinek, 1941).

Vitale (1966) postulated that physical

and mental diseases are related to poor nutrition.

There-

fore, it is necessary to know if these physical and mental
deficiencies are due to substituting alcohol for food
(Nutrition Review, 1972) or a combination of poor nutrition and substituting alcohol for food.

That is, studies

dealing with alcoholism must also control nutrition in
order to accurately assess the outcome of alcoholism.
Most of the research dealing with alcoholism has
focused on the effects of alcohol on the physical characteristics of the organism.

However, few investigations

have been conducted within a nutritional frame of
reference.

Instead, the long-term behavioral effects of

restricting food intake early In life have been examined
in terms of motivational changes.

Barnes (1967) reviewed

studies of this kind and commented that "3ehavioral
abnormalities that have been noted by psychologists in the
past and which have been interpreted as drive deprivations
do not eliminate the possibility that learning capacity or
intelligence may be impaired by certain types of nutritional deprivation..." (p.144).

Evidence from biochemical

and histological study of nutritionally deprived rats
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Indicate that deprivation can affect brain development
particularly myelination (Dobbing, 1964; Lobbing &
Widdowson, 1965; Cully & Mertz, 1965; 3enton, Moser,
Dodge & Carr, 1966) so that it is likely that many of
the long-term behavioral effects of restricting food
intake early in life have been examined in terms of
motivational changes.

Barnes (1967) reviewed studies of

this kind and commented that "Behavioral abnormalities
that have been noted by psychologists in the past and
which have been interpreted as drive deprivations do not
eliminate the possibility that learning capacity or
intelligence may be impaired by certain types of nutritional deprivation..." (p. 144).

Evidence from bio-

chemical and histological study of nutritionally deprived
rats indicate that deprivation can affect brain development particularly myelination (Dobbing, 1964; Dobbing &
Widdowson, 1965; Cully & Mertz, 1965; Benton, Moser, Dodge
& Carr, 1966) so that it is likely that many of the
long-term behavioral effects of nutritional deprivation
rest on immediate nutritional effects on physiological
progresses.

Since some of these studies involved mani-

pulation of litter size (i.e., randomized culling of pups
In order to maintain a constant litter size among
families) to alter the adequacy of the nutrition of the
pups, it is possible that the effects on brain development are the result of litter size (i.e., amount of food
ingested) rather than the experimentors manipulation of

6

diet per se.
In only one study was an attempt made to examine the
relative contributions of prenatal and postnatal protein
insufficiency.

Cowley & Griesel (1959) cross-fostered

low-protein diet rats to control mothers and found that
the females made no less errors than controls reared by
control mothers on stress trials on a Hebb-Williams Maze;
on nonstress trials the cross-fostered low-protein females
made no more errors than controls but were significantly
slower than controls.

3oth male and female offspring born

to low-protein mothers and reared by controls were significantly slower than controls in an activity wheel.

These

data suggest that some of the effects of low-protein diet
may be prenatally mediated, but the lack of control for the
fostering procedure itself--control group offspring were
not fostered, but were reared by their natural mothers-limits the certainty of such an interpretation.

In

addition, the effects might operate prior to conception
rather than during gestation.

That is, since the low-

protein mothers were on a restricted diet from weaning,
they may have developed structural or other defects during
their srrowth and development.

Effects on their offspring

may be the result of such defects rather than the result
of nutritional deficiencies during gestation.
In summary, there are two major methodological factors
that must be taken into consideration (i.e., specified
and controlled) in alcoholism research;

1) the criteria

7

utilized to establish actual alcohol addiction and 2)
nutritionally adequate diets for the alcoholic organisms.

Problem 3tatement
The majority of research dealing with prenatal
conditions and their effects on the learning abilities of
offspring has supported the theory that drugs ingested
by the mother during gestation do nave a detrimental
effect on the learning ability of the offspring (Earned,
1944; Armitage, 1952; Werboff & Kesner, 1965; Vincent,
195P; Werboff, 1961).

However, studies dealing with pre-

natal conditions and their effects on offspring have failed to deal specifically with the effects of alcohol ingestion during gestation on the learning ability of the offspring while controlling for adequacy of diet.
Alcohol supplies calories but it does not supply
vitamins, minerals, or protein (Jolliffe & Jellinek, 1941).
There is some support of the concept that physical and
mental diseases related to alcoholism are nearly always
related to poor nutrition (Vitale, 1966).

Although

organic diseases are evident in cases of alcohol addiction,
exact causes have not been determined.

These deficiencies

could be due to repeatedly large doses of alcohol (Vitale,
1966), due to substituting alcohol for food (Nutrition
Review, 1972), or a combination of these factors.

There-

fore, studies dealing with alcohol addiction must also
deal with nutrition in order to interpret the data most

8
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effectively.
In view of the abundance of information regarding the
effects of drugs on the developing fetus, the present study
was undertaken for the purpose of evaluating the effect of
ethanol administration during prenatal development on
maze learning abilities of the rat pup.

10

Hypotheses
I.

It is hypothesized that there will be no effect

of the dams' alcohol consumption during gestation on the
offspring Lashley Type III Maze running speed and error
rate.
II.

It is hypothesized that there will be no effect

of the dams' alcohol consumption during lactation on the
offspring Lashley Type III Maze running speed and error
rate.
III.

It is hypothesized that there will be no inter-

action between the dams' alcohol consumption during
gestation and lactation on the offspring Lashley Type III
Maze running speed and error rate.

Method
,Subjects
The subjects were 32 offspring of eight female,
Wistar dams.

The dams produced eight litters used in the

experiment.
Apparatus
The apparatus (Carlini & Kramer, 1965) consisted of a
4-unit 8-cul Lashley III Maze.

Each alley was painted grey

and was 10 cm. wide, 13 cm. high and 120 cm. long.

Choice

points were 30 cm. from the end of the culs, and were
marked with black lines
point.

5 cm. on either side of each choice

The start and goal boxes measured 10X13X30 cm. and

were separated from the alley system by one-way swinging
doors.
A pre-training apparatus consisted of a 10 cm. wide,
13 cm. high and 240 cm. long straight runway with one-way
swinging doors 30 cm. from either end.
xperimental Design
A factorial split-plot design was employed.

The

between factors were whether or not the offspring had an
alcoholic mother during gestation and/or lactation and
combined to produce four conditions:

pups who were exposed

to alcoholic mothers (1) during gestation and lactation;
(2) gestation only; (3) lactation only; and (4) control

11
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pups from non-alcoholic dams.

The within factor was the

type of maze training vs. the dam condition (i.e., alcohol
or control).
Procedure
Four female Wistar dams were randomly assigned to
equal groups.

The dams were maintained with a commercial

laboratory ration and tap water until they reached a weight
of 100 to 150 g, at which time they were housed in
individual mesh cages and given liquid diets in drinking
tubes as the only source of food and water.

These diets

were continued throughout the gestation and lactation
periods.

The composition of the ethanol and control

diets was as follows:

casein (i.e., Vitamin-free Micro

pulverized casein, supplemented with methionine 0.3
mq/kcal), 18 percent of the total calories; fat,

35

percent of the total calories; adequate vitamins and
minerals; and in the control diet, carbohydrate
(i.e., Dextrin), 47 percent of the total calories.

In

the ethanol formula, carbohydrate was isocalorically
replaced to the extent of 36 percent of the total
calories.

The choline content and the calculated

methionine composition was 0.25 and 1.5 mg/kcal,
respectively, which is equivalent to concentrations of
0.1 and 0.6 percent in solid diets, amounts found to be
optimal for the rat (Treadwell, 1945).

The diets

contained 1 kcal, an adequate water to calorie ratio for
the rat (Morgan., 1957).

Sodium carrageenate
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(i.e., vlscarin), 2 g/liter, was used to
stabilize the
liquid diet.

The composition of the liquid diets
is

summarized in Figure 1.
The dams were fed individually, the
control group
was given the control diet while
the experimental group
was given the same regimen in whic
h dextrin-maltose, to
the extent of 36 percent of the tota
l calories, was isocalorically replaced with ethanol.
In the present study
diets were replaced every 24 hour
s, although other studies
have reported negligible loss of up
to 48 hour periods
(Richter, 1926).

Ethanol was introduced into the diet

gradually, beginning 31-32 days befo
re delivery.

The

final concentration of 50 g/liter
of ethanol was achieved
on the fifth day of feeding and was
continued through
weaning.

During the first two days, the dams
were given

the liquid diet with the 30 glit
ter ethanol which was
increased to 40 glitter ethanol
for the third and fourth
days.
At birth, the pups were counted, and
the litter was
reduced to four pups.
culling of the pups.

This was achieved by randomized
Litters were then cross-fostered

within and between the two prenatal
diet conditions.

All

litters were born on the same day
or within a day of each
other. Dams were maintained on the
dietary regimen imposed
during gestation and lactation. Pups
were housed with
their foster mothers in standard
laboratory cages. At 25
days of age the offspring were wean
ed.

•

All pups were
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Figure 1. The relative contribution of the various
components of the liquid diets fed.
* Black section below corn oils ethyl-linoleate,
2 mg/kcal and cystine, 0.5 mg/kcal (Noble. Kakihana
& Butte, 1971)
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were placed on an ad lib. diet and individually retained
in standard laboratory cages during the 20 days following
weaning.
At 46 days of age the offspring began their training
in the pre-training maze.

The offspring were deprived of

food for 24 hours before the start of the experiment.

They

were given two trials a day every other day, for a period of
five days, in the pre-training maze.

The offspring were

allowed one minute of reward feeding after each trial.

The

reward feeding consisted of a standard rat diet soaked in
milk.
Two days after the offspring were timed in the pretraining maze the offspring began training in the Lashley
III Maze following the same training and reward schedule.
Each time the offspring's head crossed

one of the black

lines in a choice point it was counted as an error.

There

was no distinction made between initial and retracing
errors.

If after 300 seconds the pup failed to reach the

goal, it was guided manually by the experimentor to the
goal.

On day six, on work on the Lashley III Maze, the

offspring were timed and errors were recorded.
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Table 1
Summary Table of Analysis of Variance of Running Speeds
in Yazes

Source

SS

df

MS

Gestation Condition (GC)

222,666.01

1

77.99*

Lactation Condition (LC)

38,367.01

1

13.44*

5,757.02

1

GC X LC
Ss within groups
lazes (M)

79,939.44 28

2.02**

2854.98

722.26

1

722.26

m x GC

.40

1

.40

<1

Y X LC

153.15

1

153.15

(1

M X GC X LC

192.51

1

192.51

<1

7878.18 28

281.36

Y X Ss within groups

*(T) .05)
**(p .01)

2.57**

Table 2
Factorial Analysis for Lashley III Maze Errors

Source

SS

df

MS

F

P

Gestation Condition (GC)

78.40

1

73.40

15.98 <.01

Lactation Condition (LC)

16.90

1

16.90

3.45 >.05

.10

1

.10

<1 ).05

176.70

36

4.91

GC X LC
Ss within groups

Results
The length of time it took 32 subjects (eight from
each maternal group) to negotiate a pre-training and a
Lashley III Maze was analyzed in a factorial split-plot
analysis of variance.

The results indicated a significant

rain effect of the gestation condition of the dam on the
running speed of the offspring F(1,28)=77.99 L<.01.
Examination of the running speed mean scores indicated that
those offspring who had alcoholic mothers during
lactation ran slower, regardless of the natural mothers'
condition (i.e., alcohol or control).

There was no effect

of lactation and gestation conditions on the running
speed of the offspring.

There was no significant inter-

action between the two factors.

The analysis is sum-

marized in Table 1.
The number of errors made by each subject before it
reached learning criterion (i.e., three out of four errorless trials on a Lashley III Maze) was analyzed by a
factorial analysis of variance.

The analysis indicated

there were significantly more errors made by the offspring of the alcoholic gestation dams than the offspring
of the control gestation dams.

There was no significant

main effect due to lactating conditions or to the interaction between the gestation and lactation conditions.

18
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Me analysis Is summarized in Table 2.

Discussion
The purpose of the experiment was to determine whether
alcohol addiction occurring during gestation and lactation
would significantly affect the learning abilities (1.e.,
performance on a pre-trial and a Lashley III Maze) of the
offspring.

The data do suggest that alcohol addiction

during gestation and lactation does have a decided effect on
the learring ability of the offspring.

In the present

findings, the hypotheses were confirmed that it pups of
alcohol addicted dams during gestation and lactation will
suffer learning deficits in adulthood.

Furthermore, pups

of control mothers nursed by alcoholic dams were always
slower in running times than those offspring of alcoholic
dams in utero who were nursed by control dams (see Table
3).

Thus, the gestation effects of an alcoholic prenatal

environment (i.e., nursing of pups by a control mother)
further suggests that the prenatal condition has a greater
effect on offspring behavior than the lactating condition.
However, the gestation and lactation factors did not
interact.

One possible explanation for the absence of

interaction may be because each of these conditions
(i.e., alcohol or control mother) added to the latency
but did not combine together to produce an effect greater
than the sum of the two individual components.
One of the maAor methodological considerations of the
20
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Table 3
Offspring's Mean Running Speed for Each Combination
of Gestation and Lactation Conditions

Group

Maar Running Speed

Alcoholic Dam/Alcoholic Lactation

258.44

Alcoholic Dam/Control Lactation

190.50

Control Dam/Alcoholic Lactation

121.50

Control Dam/Control Lactation

91.50

22

study was to control nutrition.

The literature pro-

vided no clear cut answers as to whether previous
research findings were due to the presence of ethanol or
the absence of the proper nutrients (Nutrition Review,
1972).

The diet(s) employed in the present study con-

sisted of the proper sources and amounts of fat, vitamins,
minerals, and carbohydrates necessary to adequate nutrition in pregnant and lactating rats (Noble, Kakthana.
autte, 1971).

It was also necessary that the two diets

be identical In every respect (i.e., content and form)
with the single exception that ethanol would be added to
the regimen of the experimental diet.

Since both were

liquid diets (i.e., ethanol was incorporated within the
experimental diet), the possibility that the ethanol
treated dams would select ethanol to the exclusion of the
nutritional diet was overcome.

Whenever the experimental

dams consumed the experimental diet, they were also consuming ethanol and the nutrients necessary for the pregnant rats.
A second methodological improvement employed in the
present study was the cross-fostering of offspring within
and between the two prenatal conditions.

With the first

two deliveries the cross-fostering process resulted in
partial canateltsm of the litters.

It was found that in

some cases raw hamburger presented daily to the dams would
halt this problem.

The cross-fostering process within and

between conditions should be considered a necessary part

.416
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of alcoholism research to control for differential mothering of the offspring.
A possible limitation of the present study was the
criterion utilized to Indicate ethanol addiction.

In order

to establish whether ethanol addiction had occurred, it
would have been necessary tc withdraw the ethanol from the
dams' diet and to have observed if specefic physiological
conditions had occurred (i.e., beginning with delerium
tremens, convulsive seizures, coma and eventually death).
Since experiencing these withdrawal symptoms first hand
would have destroyed the dams and their potential offspring,
it was necessary to employ animal addiction models
developed by others.

Essig and Lam (1968) and Ellis and

Pick (1969) have shown that development of physical
dependency in rats and mice can be produced in as few
as four days.

Therefore, the time sequence and amount

of ethanol in the experimental diet was assumed to have
produced alcohol addiction in the experimental dams
(Fills & Fick. 1969).

Future replications and exten-

sions of the present study could improve upon the
methodology by taking a random sample of the experimental
dam population (upon weaning of the offspring) and subsequently removing ethanol from the diet(s) in order to
check whether actual physical dependence had occurred.
The amount of available information dealing with the
various effects of ethanol on embryonic rat tissues Is
limited.

Ethanol crosses the placental harrier and so
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can directly affect the fetal central nervous system
(Truitt & Duritz, 1967).

However, ethanol may induce

biochemical alterations in mothers, which in turn
influences the fetus (Heichle, 1971).

Whether the

changes observed are transitory or Permanent bears
further investigation.

It would be of interest to

know whether prenatal treatment with ethanol effects
the alcohol preference or other behavior later in life.
The present study could also be extended to determine
whether there is a critical period during gestation
where ethanol addiction has greater or lesser effects on
the learning ability (e.g., maze running performance)
of the offspring.

Further investigations in the area

of the effects of ethanol addiction on offspring
behavior should follow a methodology to control for the
nutrition and cross-fostering factors.
To summarize briefly the results of this experiment,
the present study strengthens the hypothesis that when
alcohol addiction occurs during gestation and lactation
the running speed of the offspring will be lower than
the offspring of dams who have not been exposed to
alcohol during gestation and lactation.

Furthermore,

extended exposure to the alcohol condition (e.g.,
those offspring who were exposed to alcoholic dams
during gestation and lactation, as opposed to those
offspring who were exposed to alcoholic dams during
gestation or lactation) increases the amount of the

learning disability (i.e., running speed in mazes) in
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